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Texas Education Agency
The purpose of the analysis for a properly constituted ARD committee meeting is to determine if all required committee members are making decisions concerning students' individualized education program.
 
Conduct a comprehensive student-level review and discuss the probes to identify any factors that contribute to program ineffectiveness or noncompliance. Document results and conclusions of the data analysis in the space provided. 
The purpose of the analysis for a properly constituted ARD committee meeting is to determine if all required committee members are making decisions concerning students' individualized education program. Conduct a comprehensive student-level review and discuss the probes to identify any factors that contribute to program ineffectiveness or noncompliance. Document results and conclusions of the data analysis in the space provided. 
DATA ANALYSIS PROBES 
DATA ANALYSIS PROBES
1.  Evaluate the district's system for providing notice of ARD committee meetings to all required committee members including as appropriate, adult student, VI, AI,
     CTE, LPAC and other agency representatives.
1.  Evaluate the district's system for providing notice of ARD committee meetings to all required committee members including as appropriate, adult student, VI, AI, CTE, LPAC and other agency representatives.
2.  Evaluate the processes utilized to document the multiple varied attempts to secure parent participation.  
2.  Evaluate the processes utilized to document the multiple varied attempts to secure parent participation.  
3.  Analyze trends of parent participation in ARD committee meetings and identify factors contributing to those trends.
3.  Analyze trends of parent participation in ARD committee meetings and identify factors contributing to those trends.
4.  Evaluate the process used to gain parental input if parents do not attend ARD committee meetings. 
4.  Evaluate the process used to gain parental input if parents do not attend ARD committee meetings. 
 5. Evaluate the district's process for ARD committee meeting excusal and input of required ARD committee members. 
 5. Evaluate the district's process for ARD committee meeting excusal and input of required ARD committee members. 
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